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Dear People : U.i, Order!, a ,*Cr«. -u.-cidta, o.,' account'Tïhe changtd i^'uirfo^'khoSA^andtr"1'"
•mel t inetiluted by Our lord Je,„a coition, of our time, S.dl fhe d,2ugb“ men and m tie nri„cD?y "!

rsv lhu 8reee 10 fieiciet* etrwTL^r,theei^^rco; ^beÆütr°firrfcc¥^^
Tire Council oi Trent defines Holy reaching the heart ot man trough thé imrtiltim lanjworivwhin ni.. U,H,'"UHl 

Orders to be n sacrament, in these eenee,, the beauty of silence and decorum £u excellence or sbilitv8^^ '°WB 
words: "If any one say tbit Order or ™ iol, place,, the grandeur ot the ,‘ace be mémé to w in^eéé ,, m°U,
S .ored Ordination i, not truly and pre Church’s chant, the fi fluence o! the from hi, teacherf th* 4 n.2T
perly a eacrament inaii'.uted by Christ, Church’s ceremonies upon the heart, commendable nr'dé Vl„H i ho
or that by sacred Ordination the Holy These Orders called Minor are preserved resolves to peLvere hi. Urtel,ce,m!f 

0.iOtt is not g nth, or that a character is ™ the Church as monuments ol antiquity, on the, subject engroutng bis aceutmn 
not imprinted by lm, sacrament, or tbat and, when happier days ahall dawn, her becomes more scute his industryTi 
a peisou who was once a priest can Wiles may again ascend to .U.jor gain the desired perfection bécomé. 
t vm become a laic, let him be amthemal” Order* through the exercise of tho tunc, more practical, he appreciates and em

rhehne character of these discourses ‘J0"» peculiar to the different Minor brace, the opportunuy before he reaCs
will not allow me to prove at length Orders, whicn are, as it were, so many the noble deMcn o' h’s ,,l ■
tbui by Ordinaiion the priest, receives the «“’P" « sauctitiontion by which the altar vate bis anv iuon to ‘make him Vi;
vauous powers aud tac Divine commis m reached. is an honor instead of '
sion which ho exercises. lean only * 1,1 * earn ins brend “hv >h. . - , , ,outline the proof for thoce who wish to Written for the Catholic Beoobd. hrow ” y the sweat of his
pursue tho study of the subject farther MANUAL TRAINING.
On one occasion Our Saviour raid to His 
Aposties : “All power is given to me in 
heaven and on earth, (doing therefore 
fetch ye all nations : baptizing them in 
the name o< the Father, and of the Son 
and of the iioly (dhoti, teaching them 
to observe all things 1 have con tided to 
you. As the Father hath sent me, 1 also 
tend you. Deceive ye the Holy Ghost; 
whose sins you shall forgive they 
forgiven, aud whose sms you shall 
retain they are retained, Amen ! I say 
to you,1 whatsoever you shall hind on 
eai th Btiull be bound also in heaven, and 
whatsoever you shall loose on eaith shall 
be loosed also in heaven.” 
occasion He gave them power to change 
bread and wine into Ills Body and 
Blood. “Do this in commeralion ot Me.”
Here we have everythirg essential to 
t,aciament, Divine institution, au exter. 
ior sign, anu the conferring of 
Toe Aposties ordained priests, 
mealing to them the graces peculiar to 
this saciament. St. Paul twice reminds 
•St. Timothy of the giace he received 
when he was ordained. "Do not neglect 
the grace which was given through 
prophecy, with laying on the hands of 
lire presbytery,”

"I put thee in mind to rekindle the 
grace oi God, whicn is in thee through 
me laying on of my hands ”

I might adduce copious quotations 
from the Fathers, especially lrom the 
writings of St. Utegory of Nysse, Ht.
John Cbiysoatcm, St. Cyril ot Alexan
dria, and St. Acgustine, to prove that 
tn m the earliest times Holy Orders has 
been considered a sacrament. We must, 
however, tor the sake of brevity and 
popularity, be content with indicating 
the sources whence the fullest informa 
lion on the subject may he derived.

Teere are seven Orders, namely, door- 
keepers, readers, exorcists, acolytes, 
subdeacons, deacons and priests. ~ 
best four are called Minor Orders, and 
the three last Major Orders, The Ton. 
sure and Episcopate are not enumerated 
among the Orders, because the first is 
only a preparation for Orders, and the 
second i nly a degree of the priesthood,
Tnese seven ( irdeis form but one sacra 
ment, because all of them respect the 
same end, aud bave their consummation 
in the priesthood.

The Tonsure, which is the first step 
towards the reception of Orders, and a 
separation of the recipient Irom the lest 
oi the taithiul, is oi very ancient origin, 
lt was undoubtedly pit figured in 'the 
old law, when the Jews entered the 
Promised Land, and God gave a portion 
of the land to each tribe except the 
sacerdotal tribe, to whom He said : “1 
am thy j onion and thy inheritance.”
Tae Fathers tell that it dates back to 
apostolic times, and some say that it 
ones its origin to St. Peter, who estab 
lished it in honor oi Our Saviour’s 
of thoins. The conleulng ot the Ton 
euro is an impressive ceremony. Tne 
Bishop is seated before the altar, with 
various amendants around him. He 
calls the candidate by name. This is to 
show that nol ody can enter the clerical 
state, unless called by Ooi as Aaron was. 
the candidate steps torward towards 
the altar, to show tho eagerness with 
which he corresponds with the Divine 
vocation.

“Old n’t Know’t was
Lor led”

XXXVIII.
HOLY OBDKttS.
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One of the most interesting features 
ot mocieru education, which is a subject 
discussed by tbe teachers of the day 
with a view to understand the emblem, 
even if they find themselves unprepared’ 
to commsnd the situation, is the Manu.il 
Tinining school system.

The name is an index cf the work: 
the system is neither charitable, or re 
furmatory in its design, it otters no man 
tie of sympathy to screen the indigent 
or criminal yuuih trom exposure to evil 
associates, whilst he is bring trained in 
the path oi virtue under the restraining 
influence of a holy guide, or legally 
authorized mentor; on tue contrary it :a 
a healthy department ot school tile 
which has for us object to train the self- 
elected pupil to acquire a practical 
knowledge of some particular 
lion, or trade, thus laying the loumta 
non for future self-support in the battle 
for bread.

Education is the cflspring of necessity. 
It may be ornamental, it must be 
useful. A useful education should be 
the aim of every child attending school. 
To cultivate a spirit of honorable industry 
and independence appeals very strongly 
to the thoughtful teacher who wishes 
to have his ability and strength of charac
ter rt-tl'Cted in bis pupil. Some years 
ago a prominent lady teacher expressed 
a desire to the witter of this artic'a, 
that in connection with the ordinary 
conventual education there could be 
given a practical hand craft educaiion, 
that would fit the young lady to leave 
school, ann if necessary be self support 
ing in her world. "1 recognize,” she said, 
"our system docs not adapt its acquire 
ments to a purpose : we have at present 
one hundred and ten pupils in this in
stitution, and of that large number the 
prospective heiresses could be counted 
on tbe lingers of one hand. The great 
majority have not wealth, neither 
they provided with weapons lor self 
preservation as bread winners. Matri- 
mony may shield many oi them Irom 
personal struggle in the labor market as 
wage workers, hut the larger portion shall 
be dependants. The necessity of tbe 
age demands something, yes, something 
more than artiticial ability. In a matter 
so imperative, why should not our schools 
take the initiating step towards an in
dustrial education V” This idea of an 
experienced instructress was not an 
isolated one. It was novel, it was untried, 
but it was common to d.itèrent teachers, 
iu different schools. Time has worked 
iiie little leaven of progressive educa
tional ideas into active life, crude, exper
iments.) ; tut with all the defects we have 
Manual Training Schools, rede-craft, and 
hand.craft woikiug harmoniously to. 
getner making more perfect the public 
school cun leu! um.

In several of lhe large cities of the 
United States technical training schools 
have been established, 
manifested in them is encouraging. The 
Zral and advancement of the pupil in 
this new field ot school life, giving piower 
as well as polish, makes the ulnmate 
success ot the system an assured fact, 
lt is remarked how quickly a pupil will 
give evidence of an aptitude for 
particular avocation or trade that would 
never be an avenue of work chosen for 
him by his parents or guardians. “Each 
one has his gilt,” Any reasonable per
son will admit that the man who is 
trained from early youth in whatever 
avocation he desires to follow, is the best 
equiped to win success in that particu
lar field of labor, whether it is scholastic, 
scientific, or mechanical. The Manual 
Training School does not attempt to 
make skilled specialists, or m any way 
to cheapen hand craft in the labor 
maiket. Its aim is to lay tbe foundation 
for direct usefulness in life, by consulting 
the taste as well as cultivating the op~ 
portunity for future personal 
in some trade or profession. Let us 
coDsult the record of one or two of those 
schools, and also note results ot similar 
private benefactions.
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In Pltilarielphift about six hundred 
children take advantage of the Manual 
Training school system, besides those 
at tending the technical department of 
Ui.ard College.

In New York tho work is
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two dis
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imenthl, but the members of tho lua.us. 
trial E iucation Society are working 
bravely to mske a success of the training 
school system. To have its merits brought 
more plainly before the intelligent 
clauses a course of lectures
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on Industrial Education, by gentlemen 
identified with leading educational m 
siitutions throughout the country, but 
New Yotk has reason to boast of the 
perfection acquired in her training 
school for the hospital nurses. Tins 
excellent department has been estab
lished for some years, and tiro 
lucrative positions are otiered to tnese 
trained nurses, who thoroughly under
stand how to care the sick and suffering, 
lu Dtdroit also there is a training school 
lor hospital nurses, aud the citizens ot 
the beautiful “City of the Straits” giate 
fully appreciate the generous gift ot the 
founder, ihs late Dr. Farrand. "

In Toledo, Ohio, the Manual Training 
School is doing good work, and on its 
merit is winning a permanent place as 
en institution o! pride and prelit to tnnt 
city. Tire advantages of this training 
school are open to none but pupils of the 
public schools. in it girts follow iu 
drawing the same course as boys. As 
the pupils advance in the technical 
training the boys enter tiie workshop,
lolriniV V*r> VV, aMfw - r — 4 t-t i < r .»w.x..*.0 vui pa-Ix La j UUU WOO iWUiK Oi HU
kinds, continuing in metal and machine 
work ; instead ol wood and metal work, 
girls study cooking, sewing and titling 
garments, designing, modelling in clay, 
type writing and lo care the tick, in 
alt about three hundred pupils avail 
themselves of this method lor practical 
education, and it is remarked by the 
superintendent that "those who take 
the manual work do the same amount 
ot mental work in the regular class room 
studies as those who have no work in 
the industrial department.” Tuus prov
ing that physical labor is an incentive 
rattier than an impediment to as great, 
if not greater mental strength and 
development.

To establish a Manual Training School 
for girls in Canada isa womau’s work,wait
ing ior a woman to do. Every pretentious 
town has its young ladies seminary for 
the higher education ofyoung ladies. In 
not one oi those educational institutions 
is one hour per day ot school life given 
to acquiring practical knowledge, lor 
direct usefulness in tile, lo cook a meal 
m detail, with a thorough knowledge of 
the chemistry of the food she 
and to serve tho meat

i c.* Jfrlitf at oticr

more austerity ami 
firiaiR ; it the l ittoi i, beeau their 
1°K ai 1 :r charily o mes perhips from 
a Higher source.’ ” This testimony i« »he 
ux it a Btrikiig rh coming from a mvi who 
denies all d g untie religion, aud admits 
only the existence of God, uf an over 
ruling Father that governs aud guard* Hid 
creature.
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will ill New England wbnn in three 
timbrent dioceses uf this section of the 
country tlm cjruer-stunea of new church, s 
are laid in a single day, a« wai the emo last 
bund ay, when Bibhop Healy laid the 
cornor stone of the new tit. I)omluic’s in 
Portland ; Bishop Bradley Mia of the now 
St. St< ]>hen’« in West Manchester, a;:d 
Bishop O'Reilly that of vhe new All S-.ints’ 
at Ware.—Button Republic.
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Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets 

have no equal as a cathartic in derange, 
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels. 
Small, pleasant in action, and purely 
vegetable.

A lady from S>mouse, writes: "For 
about seven years before taking Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, I hullered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sex. I was unable to 
wulk any distance or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minutes ut a time without 
feeling exhausted, hut now I am thank lui 
to say I can walk two miles without feeling 
tbe least inconvenience.” For Female 
Complaints it has no equal,

A Double Reconnu en (Lit Ion,
‘ We have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, and find that for diar- 
rh-< a it cannot be equalled. Wo cannot 
speak too highly of it." Ernest Clare Cross 
and Roy Neil Cross, Jasper, Out., April 
2!)th, 1888.

Mu person should go homo without a 
bottle of Dr. J. 1). Kellogg’s Dyneutery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure 
remedy at hand, which oftentimes saves 
great suffering, and frequently valuable 
lives. This Cordial has gained for itself a 
wide spread reputation for affording 
prompt relief from all summer complaints.

There are a number of varieties of 
corns
any of them > 
get a bottle at once.

Purity of Ingredients aud accuracy of 
compounding, make Milburn’s Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excellence.

It Can do no Harm to try Freeman’s 
YVorm Powders if your child is ailing, 
fevarisli or fretful

All Ages and Conditions of people may 
use National Pills without injury and witn 
great benefit.

A Single Scratch may cause a festering 
\ ictoria Carbolic halve rapidly heals 

cuts, wounds, bruises, burns and all

urc 
. tb

ï» «vrtiiiu in its

I>argc n-illlvs, L»5 cents each.

A POOR MAN'S FRIEND.
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crown
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properly, to 
deiigu, to model, lo cut, to saw, to muke
clotlring—-as a specialist if required,__
or to have a thorough knowledge of some 
particular baud craft, may justly be 
considered the keystone of her educa
tion. The keen appreciation of the 
benefits accruing from such an educe 
tion must give it prominence, aud a 
marked recognition in the future 
of studies,

; Kach age in the history of nations has its 
revolutions of evenis, and reforms in 
the administrations of law and order. 
Etch age iu the history ot the individual 
has its social revolution of ideas, of 
tastes, of methods and of vigorous action 
to meet tho potent demands ol the age 
in school life the M tnual Training de
partment is the progressive issue of the 
present age; teachers admit that iu the 
near future it will be considered a posi
tive necessity of High School training; 
pupils quickly recognize its benelits, as 
a stopping stone to personal success, 
aud direct usefulness in life. Tne boy 
of to-day understands that excellence 
aud preferment is determined by praeti- 
cal, not theoretical knowledge, and that 
the expert masterworkman is more in 
demand than the profoundly erudite 
scholar on the principles of the craft. 
Industrial education trains the youth 
to live for a purpose, a real earnest pur 
pose, and that purpose is independence 
of character, with self support 
the corner stone. In the merci, 
less competition of the labor market 
the lesson most quickly learned ia, “The 
survival ol the fittest.” This rivalry of his 
co laborers awakens tho most dormant 
mental and physical attributes of his na- 
ture. Man’s dominant spirit of rebellion 
asserts itself, his enthusiasm is aroused 
his toil is ennobled by the honest contest! 
liraia and hands do perfect work, whilst 
knowledge gives the light.

Through selfish motives the trades 
unions should not be antagonistic to the 
M tnual Training School, condemning the 
system before considering the cause and 
effect of the work. In the struggle for 
existence the school takes nothing from

Life becomes almost a burden when 
the body is racked with the suffering 
which arises from scrofula. If any taint 
of this disease lurks in your blood Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla will expel it. The entire 
system may bo thoroughly renovated by 
taking this medicine.
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ilfwarc of Counterfeits anil Imitation*.
SMlKraM wsus' ^.rrv ~KWismmgmxriBK7
THE Uiii.AT IJLOtit) PURIFIER.

Dr. CH A INNING’S
■ Cmnpouni ExtractM toe Red JamaicaHe is clothed in a cassock, 

which reminds that henceforth he must 
be dead to the pleasures of life. On his 
left arm he carries a surplice, an emblem 
of purity and innocence; in his right 
hand he carries a lighted taper, which 
symbolizes the ardent charity that 
should consume bis heart, and impel 
him lo spend himself in the service of 
God, The Bishop clips the hair on the 
the crown oi the candidate’s head ia the 
form of a circle, saying, at the same time 
with the person receiving tho Tonsure : 
“The Lord is my portion and my cup 
It is Thou, 0 my Clod, who will restore 
me to my inheritance.”

The recipient is a cleric as soon as 
Tonsure is received. He must follow 
certain rules in regaid to ihe manner of 
his life and dress, arid ho enjoys certain 
privileges belonging to clerics.

"All the Orders,” says St, Thomas, 
refer to the Eucharist, and their dignity 

comes from the relation which they 
have, more or less, with the Adorable 
Sacrament, The lowest of these Orders 
is that of Doorkeeper. Even his office 
has its relation to the Blessed Sacrament, 
for he is charged not to admit those who 
might disturb the Divine services, and 
to see that order aud propriety are 
observed in the church where tho Holy 
Sacrifice is offered.

There are many unfit to receive the 
Holy Eucharist on account of their not 
being properly instructed. It is the 
duty of the Lector to instruct and pre 
pare them. In the early ages, posses, 
sion by the devil was very common, 
especially among the pagans, as may be 
seen from the New Testament and the 
wntmgB of the Fathers. The office of 
the Exorcist is to banish the devil. The 
Courch showed her contempt for the 
power ot the devil by conferring the 
power of expelling him upon one of her 
inferior ministers. According io the 
present discipline of the Church, only 
priestB having the express permission of 
the Bishop are permitted to exorcise. 
Even this office ot Exorcist has reference

course

SarsaparillaHolloway’s Corn Cure will
Call on your dru^ist aud
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Davis J1; Lawrence Co., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS,

success lÆOlTTnZÜLI*.
Mores.

TABLETS fZ,:i
Carpet and Hou.sk Furnishings.—it h. 

Murray «v Co. lias al ways on hand tho laru- st 
aud moHt modern stock of Houso Furnish* 
lutin In the VVost, and Is prepared lu lit, up 
Cimrelies, public buildings and private 
bo •r.nB with Velvet. Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Cur pets. Union 
aril Wool carpets, Cocoa and I m parlai Mat
tings, Nottingham Lace and Ihirnask Cur 
tains, Window Poles and Corn Ices. Oil 

’ • ‘ from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to III any size room, aud auy 
other article suitaole for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine be lore purruaslng.
,T1 . M H. Murray & Co.
121 Dundas street and 125 Carling street.

ifi d....
from \v;hit ft 

— I’-t ini! ill' the (i-«>r , , In Baltimore,
Maryland, the Manual Training School, 
ss part oi tbe public school system, was 
first established, and there the school is 
more an assured and systematic institu 
tion than in any of the other cities where 
it has been founded. It opened about 
five years ago with sixty pupils in attend
ance, and had, according to a late report, 
one hundred and eighty. Its course is 
a three years one. The applicant must be 
above fourteen years of age, must be 
able to pass an examination in rudimen. 
tary English, reading, writing, spelling, 
geography and composition. The school 

-rours are from a. m. until 3 p. m. Of 
that time one hour is devoted to draw 
ing, which is taught in its different de
partments, geometrical, mechanical and 
architectural, in order to overcome the 
common complaint that the workman is 
unable to read the plans by which he 
works,
the workshop, the balance of the time to 
study and recitation. In the workshop 
is wood carving, pattern-making, carpen- 
try and metal work of all kinds, besides 
machine shop wotk, There is also a 
physical and chemical laboratory, lecture 
room, and library. The whole pupils 
are taught by a staff of six teachers, three 
academic and three specialists, all under

Tin,y give iuim,>,]=.■,!„ rvli.-f in llyapvj.Hia 
ami 1 mligvst ion.

!> JR PfTffl.V.S' - 7'/Ait r n •. r ft n : Imniritiiifify nffrr 
Thr'ator PlT J*' ' Jnd<:l'Ul,n- J-umP m tht

Hum pie* »i nt frpu. AtMross (lm
Davis & Lawrence Co.. (Limited,) Montreal.

aa «■aiyyiyiM.
f"r f'hnpp-"! TTfin'K l'n”” Mi l I.lps, Tlmi.-h tin4 U.ml Skin, 
('hailin', Sun*' -in, linn,-, S.-tl 1,1' hi.-’, . yr-ni
*'!•! ’• " Uh”-* F-- »i"l " I ii"| '1-1111 r ,i..| " i m of
th” Skill of Iti " -il Ir li t- r. Until" Sms sofii'i 1 in ouo
Bight. I’rleo Û0 rent» per botllr. Solti by Druggi-U.

Hay Fever.
I have been a great suflVrer from hay 

for fifteen years. I read of the many won- 
drouR cures of Fly’s Cream Halm ami 
thought I would try lt. In fifteen minute* 
alter one application I was wonderfully 
helped. Two weeks ago I commenced using 
It, and now I feel entirely cured. It is the 
greatest medical discovery ever known or 
heard of —Duhamel Clark, Lynu. Mass.

ÎREADMAKER S YEAST.
Mgl lîltLA D made (if tlii . Veil t 
Wltcck i 1’ irst Prizes al Ontario 
.raU'all Sliou sin iss-.

)7/rftUIKB0 NY Over ic.ih'O lutlic 
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\j ever used by them.

-ill
any yeast

h or the best photos made In the city go to 
Lnv Bros , 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames and paspartonts 
the latest styles and finest assort,meut in 
the city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

lightest, whitest, 
rolls, him ,md

It makes the 
sweetest

Canada a

it pancakes.Two hours is devoted to
m nearly every town in

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

10 r“ —• fulche ir s
“TALLY HO” LIVERY.Vi DM WANTF.D to sell Life and Poem 

yIUII Pope Loo XlII. A wonderful Bn 
Endorsed by the Archbishop and 
clergy of tbe Church. Big money 
geilc canvassers. — People's Pue 
Oo., Toronto. Ont.
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BLI9UINO

First-class turn-outs for Driving or 
Rifling. Also Covered and Open 
’B sses. The finest stable In London 
fa 1 boarding horses. Telephone 078.

1888.
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CUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,
J. G. WILfiON, Llectropathist.

820 Dundas Street.

SMITH BROS.

Piumbgrs, Gas and Steam fitters
HAVE KEMOVEll

To tlielr Now Pre m'ses 172 KIND STREET 
one dooi eahl of Richmond st. 

Telephone No. 588.

ffW MFIIELLY & (.OMFANY 
km WEST TROY, N. V., BELLS

X ivnnihly known to the public lime 
( linn h. ( 'hapel, Srhool. 1- ir- Alarm 

iValA,and other bells, o, ( himen

Me,Shane Bell Foundry.
^JÊ% Finest Grade of Bolls,

and IVam fur Cm itemniliuvb IV
To*1^kokh, Towen ('lo-kh, etc. 

wJ^AG*™ *'ully w*tTr*nt«*d ; n.’itinfnctlon gtiar- 
rEg^.*111 <‘,‘l^ ^('"d f"T lirice ami catalogue. 
SpvvBwnv. MoSIIANI'.’C CO , limiMoU^ 

5bl, II. H. Mention thin tiuiier.

BUCKEYE BELL tOUNORY.
\Y A R It A NT hi), (fataloffue sunt
VANDUZEN & TIFT. CincinneK, Ck
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